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The deposition in the above matter was held in Room HVC-304,

Capitol Visitor Center, commencing at 9:06 a.m.

Pnesent: Repnesentatives Schiff and Demings.

AIso Pnesent: Representatives Raskin, Jordan, and Meadows.
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Appeanances:

Fon the PERMANENT SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE:
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Fon the COMMITTEE ON OVERSIGHT AND REFORM:

Fon the COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS:
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MR. G0LDMAN: Let's go on the necond. This will begin the

pnoceeding, the deposition of lohn Eisenbeng.

At the nequest of the chair, we ane going to necess this until

tL:3@ this monning, when we can necond Mn. Eisenbeng's nonappeanance.

So we ane necessed until L]-:3@.

IRecess. ]
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[tL:37 a .m. ]

THE CHAIRMAN: This is a deposition of lohn Eisenberg, continued

fnom eanlien this monning, Deputy Counsel to the Pnesident fon National

Secunity Affairs and Legal Advison to the National Security Council.

The deposition is conducted by the House Penmanent Select

Committee on Intelligence, in coondination with the Committees on

Foneign Affairs and Ovensight and Reform, pursuant to the impeachment

inquiny announced by the Speaken of the House on September'24,20L9'

and affinmed by House Resolution 66? on Octoben 3L, 2OL9.

On Wednesday, October 30, 2OL9 ' the committees sent a letten to

Mr. Eisenbeng nequesting that he voluntanily appean fon a deposition

today, Monday, November 4, as part of this inquiny. Mn. Eisenbeng

never acknowledged neceipt on othenwise nesponded to the committees'

deposition nequest, non did any official at the White House.

Because the committees neven neceived any response, the Penmanent

Select Committee on Intelligence issued on Novemben 1 a duly authonized

subpoena on Mn. Eisenbeng commanding his appeanance today.

Despite his 1egal obligations to comply, Mn. Eisenbeng is not

pnesent hene today and has thenefone defied a duly authonized

congnessional subpoena.

This monning, in an email neceived at 9:OO a.n., when the

deposition was supposed to commence, Mn. Eisenbeng's pensonal attonney

sent a letter to the committee stating that Pnesident Tnump had, quote,

"instnucted Mn. Eisenbeng not to appean at the depositionr" unquote.

The attonney attached conrespondence fnom White House counseL
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Pat Cipollone and a letter fnom the Office of Legal Counsel at

Depantment of Justice. The OLC letten infonms the White House that

Mr. Eisenbeng is punpontedly, quote, "absofutely immune fnom compelled

congnessional testimony in his capacity as a senion advison to the

Pnesidentr " unquote.

Mn. Eisenbeng's attonney concludes this letten by tying

Mn. Eisenbeng's postune to that of fonmen Deputy National Secunity

Advison Chanles Kuppenman, who filed a nonjusticiable complaint in

Fedenal count aften neceiving a subpoena to testify as pant of the

impeachment inquiny.

Dr. Kuppenman's lawsuit is impnopen and legally deficient, as

would any similan lawsuit filed by a witness to avoid compliance with

a congnessional subpoena. Such a lawsuit is thenefone not a valid

1egal mechanism to challenge on defy a duly authonized congnessional

subpoena, panticulanly one issued punsuant to an impeachment inquiny.

Moneoven, neithen Congness non the courts necognize a blanket,

quote, "absolute immunity, " unquote, as a basis to defy a congnessional

subpoena.

Mn. Eisenbeng and the White House, thenefone, have no basis fon

evading a lawfu1 subpoena. As such, the Pnesident's dinection to

Mn. Eisenbeng to defy a lawful compulsony pnocess can only be constnued

as an effort to delay testimony and obstnuct the inquiny, consistent

with the White House counsel's letten dated Octoben 8, 2@19.

As Mn. Eisenbeng was infonmed, the committees may considen his

noncompliance with the subpoena as evidence in a futune contempt
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pnoceeding. His failune on nefusal to appean, moneoven, sha1l

constitute evidence of obstnuction of the House's impeachment inquiny

and may be used as an advense infenence against the Pnesident.

The subpoena nemains in full fonce.

The committees nesenve all of thein nights, including the night

to naise this matten at a futune Intelligence Committee pnoceeding,

at the discnetion of the chain of the committee.

Mn. Eisenberg's nonappeanance today adds to a growing body of

evidence of the trJhite House seeking to obstnuct the White House's

impeachment inquiny.

To the extent the White House believes that an issue could be

naised at the deposition that may implicate a valid claim of pnivilege,

the talhite House may seek to assent that pnivilege with the committee

in advance of the deposition. To date, as has been the case in eveny

othen deposition as pant of the inquiny, the White House has not done

so

Mn. Eisenberg's failune to appean today also flies in the face

of histonical pnecedent. Even absent impeachment pnoceedings,

congnessional committees have deposed senion White House officials,

including White House counsels and senion trJhite House lawyens.

I am thenefone entering into the necord fon the impeachment

inquiny the following documents.

Exhibit 1 is the committee's October 3@, 2Ot9' letter to

Mr. Eisenbeng nequesting his voluntany appearance at the deposition.

Exhibit 2 is the committee's coven letten to the subpoena dated
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Novemben 1, 20t9.

Exhibit 3 is the Intelligence Committee's subpoena to

Mn. Eisenbeng, which was served on Mn. Eisenberg on Novemben 1 and also

sent to the White House Counsel's Office on Novemben 3.

Exhibit 4 is the connespondence neceived fnom Mn. Eisenberg's

attonney; his attorney's Novemben 4, 2OL9, letten to the chairs of the

committees; a Novemben 3, 20t9, letten fnom the White House counsel

Cipollone to Mr. Eisenbeng's attonney; and a Novemben 3, 2Ot9,Ietten

from Assistant Attonney General Steven Engel to Mn. Cipollone

neganding OLC's opinion.

IMajority Exhibit No. 1

was marked fon identification.]

IMajonity Exhibit No. 2

was manked fon identification. l

[Majonity Exhibit No. 3

was manked fon identification.l

IMajority Exhibit No. 4

was manked for identification.l

THE CHAIRMAN: Mn. Eisenbeng's noLe in facilitating the

White House's obstnuction of the impeachment inquiny does not occun

in a vacuum. Oven the past sevenal weeks, we have gathened extensive

evidence of the Pnesident's abuse of powen nelated to pnessuning

Uknaine to initiate investigations that would benefit the Pnesident

pensonally and politically and sacnifice the national intenest in

attempting to do so.
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Some of that evidence has revealed that Mn. Eisenbeng was a

percipient witness to centain misconduct and may have had a role in

centain actions unden investigation, including panticulan effonts to

withhold on conceal fnom Congress evidence of the Pnesident's conduct.

We can only infer, therefone, that Mn. Eisenbeng's refusal to

testify is intended to pnevent the committees fnom leanning additional

evidence of Pnesidential misconduct and that Mn. Eisenbeng's testimony

would cornoborate and confinm othen witnesses' accounts of such

misconduct.

At this point, I'm happy to yield to minonity counsel.

: Thank you, Mn. Chainman. Given the noom is pnetty

much empty except us lawyers, I will yield back.

THE CHAIRMAN: OkaY. I thank You.

That concludes the deposition pnoceedings fon these two witnesses

this morning.

Anything funthen, counsel? '

Okay. Then we ane adjounned.

[Wheneupon, at 11:43 a.m., the depositlon was concluded.]
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